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PRACTICE MANAGEMENT:
COPING WITH 1990 CODING REVISIONS

Cavan Redmond

Changes in the newly revised Current Procedural Tenninology book can present problems If} the 1I11",QI ) ' , hut
some users have developed strategies for making the most ofthe lIeK' codes .

.The /990 C llrre ll f Procedrlral
TerminotoRY (CPT-1J book . pub

,__ lished in January, contains a num
ber of coding revisions that are affecting
the way oncologists bill for procedures.
In add ition. the AMA included language
in the chemotherapy administration sec
tion that some third-party paynrs are inter
preting as the basis for exclusion of
chemotherapy administration fees in a
hosp ital sett ing. Th is articl e presents
soroe of the sumegies physicians have
used 10 obtain adequate relmbursemenr. 10
effectively use (he new codes•and to bel
ter manage (heir billings.

Administration Charges

Oneof the most significant changes to the
1990 CPT-4 bookoccurred in me chemo
therapy adnunlsrrauon section. Th is change
involved a revision of the preamble to the
chemotherapy admini stration section:

"Chemorhnopy administration is
coded when administered by a
phy sician 01' a qualified assis tant
under the sunervtston of a physi
cian , excluding chemotherapy
administered by hospital or home
health aKeney personnel."

Controve rsy has arisen beca use of the
phrase "excluding chemotherapy adminis
tered by hosp ital or home health agency
personnel." Previ ous CPT· 4 cod ing
books did not differentiate chemotherapy
administration in the o ffice from such
administration in the hosp ital .
Oncologists could charge for chemothera
py admi nistration regardless of the setting.
Individ ual ea rners then nude the determi 
nation o f re imbu rsement for the charges.
Traditionally, these reimbursement po li
cies ha ve varied throughout the country,
However, because of the change in the
1990 preamble, it appea red as thou gh the
A~lA had intentionally excluded
chemotherapy adm inistrat ion in the hospi-

The result of
the new coding

is that some carriers
have eliminated
the prof essional

charge for
chemotherapy

tal senlng. Thi s change ca used a number
o f practices to re-evaluate how they were
ad ministering chemotherapy.

Strictly interpreted , the proposed
change excludes the 96000 series o f
codes, which apply to chemotherapy
administration, from being reimbursed
when administered by hospital personnel,
The result of the new cod ing is that some
carriers have eliminated the profe ssional
charge for chemotherapy, maintaining that
chemotherapy consists of only a techn ical
charge that is appli cable only in an office
or non-hospital selling.

The problem was severe enough that
the Ame rican Soci ety of Clinical
Onco logy (ASCO) success fully petitioned
the AMA to clarify, in a tette r 10 the
Acti ng Administrator o f the Hea.l th Care
Financi ng Administration. thai it was not
"necessarily" the intention of the preamble
to excl ude reimbursement for bospuat
based chemotherapy administration fees.
Funhennore , the AMA Coding Panel
agreed to delete the language .....excluding
cbernorberapy administered by hos pita l o r
home health personne l" from the 199 1
CPT-4 boo k. In the meantime. a number
of physicians are using the AMA's
January 2. 1990, letter to HCFA when
appealing de nials to carriers .

\ ,

Despite the AMA'l' clarification and
prom ised deletion o f the comrovcrsiat
phrase, many physicians who charge for
che mothe rapy as a professional service are
experi enc ing reimbursement denials . A
number of Med icare intermediaries are
refusing to pay for any of the current pro
fes.sional chemotherapy administration
charges, which is rendering a number of
physicians without adequate means of
recovering the COS! of chemotherapy ser
vices provided to patie nts outside o f their
o ffice.s, Several practices have ind icated
thai imcrmcdianes" action... are affecting
the way in which one out of every three
patienls is treated . The exclusion of a
chemo therapy admi nistration fee has
already fo rced some practit ioners to reduce
the number of pat ients they treat in bospi
rut-based outpatient chemotherapy cent ers .
And an increasing number o f practitioners
are affi liating with freest and ing centers.

For hospital-based oncologists, it is
common for a hospital to bill for drugs and
supplies, while the oncologist bills for pro
fess ional charges like chemotherapy admin
istration. Removal of this charge could
create a financial void for both the oncolo
gist and hospital. Without such fees, a hos
pital will have to provide oncologists with
alternative methods of financia l compensa
tion. Otherwise, hospital-based physicians
will no longe r have the necessary financial
incent ive to perform the service.

Some of the oncologist'> who provide
se rvices in hos pital-based outpat ient
che motherapy centers are shifting lheir
patient'> to alternate delivery sites.
Oncotogists who do~ have lhe ability 10

provide chemotherapy in thei r o ffices and
who caonor find an Independent
che motherapy remer will have no way of
receiv ing reimbursement for chemothera py
administra tion. If the vo lume of parierus
being treated at hospital-based outpatie nt
centers declines. centers ma y be force d to
go through cost ly reorganizations.



Suggested Conversion Codes

m :u :TI·:O CPT....1 C( ), VERSI( ):\' SPECIFIC
CODE RA'G E C( ),VERSI( ):\,

9( 51)() 96..l 111-96..l 1..l 96-lIlH

965111 96..l 1f)·96..l1..l 96-l1O

9651J.,1 96..l 1l)·lJ6..l1..l 96-lIlH

(,16505 96..l1ll-96-l1..l %..llf)

%511H 96..l 10·96-l1..l %..l(lH

(,16509 96..l1ll·96..l1..l 96-l IU

9tl5 111 96-l I Cl·(,IM I ..l 9tl..l1ll

(,165 11 96...10..(,IMI..l 9ft..l12

965 12 9MI1I·96-l1..l 96..l1 ...

9ft52..l (,IM20-9ft...25 9M20. 96..l22. 9M2J

9ft526 (,I6-l20..9tl..l25 96...2.\. 96..l25

965.'5 % ..l"'0. 9M511. 965.'11 %-'-'0. 96......5

965JH 96......11. 96...50. 965.'11 96..l50

965-'11 96..l",1I. 96-l50. 96SJll 96-l50

Reimbursement Strategies

Changes in the CPT-4 book have prompt
ed varying responses from offices and
insurance companies. In some states, the
Medicare intermediary has sent notices to
physicians stating that it will pay for
hospital-based chemotherapy as it has in
the past. But other intermediaries have
already begun to deny claims.

Most individual physicians have found
that they have neither the time nor the clout
to directly challenge the denials by interme
diaries and have petitioned for changes
through their state oncology societies.
Physiciansand oncology societieshave pro
vided carriers with detailed explanations of
how hospital personnel administer
chemotherapy and the prescribing physi
cian's role in the process, and provided
copies of the AMA correspondence. In
Indiana, the state oncology society's use of
such techniques was successful in restoring
the policy of reimbursement for chemother
apy administered by hospital personnel.

Other intermediaries are requiring the
use of modifiers or have issued special
local codes to be used for billing. These
codes signal the carrier to treat the code as
a hospital-administered chemotherapy.
The most common modifiers are -27 or
_WJ. Some offices have been instructed
to use MOO24. while still others use 9999.

Most of the offices that have aggres
sively pursued denied chemotherapy
administration claims have been successful.
Nevertheless, several offices have found
their intermediary to be less than coopera
tive and, as a result, have begun to examine
ways to change their affiliation with the
hospital and to seek out other business part
ners. Where this has occurred, a new indus
try has emerged. Oncologists are being
courted by companies offering chemothera
py facilities or facilities management. This
arrangement is similar to some hospital
based practices in that an external source
provides space and personnel in exchange
for a fee. While the arrangement can pro
vide the physician with a facility, it can
necessitate complicated legal documents to
protect the physician's interests.

Coding Changes

The new CPT code book affects virtually all
of the 96000 series of codes. A total of 18
codes were collapsed into 16 new codes.
The most significant change is the switch in

some codes from wording that included the
number of agents mixed for administration
to wording that is site and type of adminis
tration specific. None of the new codes
include any terminology relating to profes
sional or technical charges: only the pream
ble contains reference to those charges.

The conversion of the new codes
from deleted codes has been a trying expe
rience for most offices. In some cases, the
carrier has issued explicit instructions on
how to convert the codes; others have sent
ranges of deleted codes and ranges of con
verted codes; still others have only indi
cated that the new CPT code must be used
beginning on "X" date. The table below
contains suggested conversion codes
received from various oncologists.

A number of offices have found it use
ful to completely overhaul their current
method of billing chemotherapy administra
tion. Some offices have gone as far as say
ing that every time a needle is inserted into
a patient. a chemotherapy administration
charge is applied. When chemotherapy is
administered via push and infusion on the
same visit, offices are billing. and receiving
reimbursement for. both techniques.

Billing Techniques

The most common mistake practices are
making is to adapt their current billing

methods 10 the new codes by simply trying
to convert all pre-existing codes. As a
result, offices may be missing significant
opportunities for capturing allowed
charges under the new codes. The best
course of action for a practice is to perform
a comprehensive review of the procedures
being performed. and to determine how
they can be captured on a charge sheet or a
route slip. Practices must make numerous
policy decisions to take advantage of the
current reimbursement environment.

The first step is to look at all of the
activity surrounding a patient's visit.
Every part of a practice should be evaluat
ed on two levels: how the practice can be
reimbursed for all of its services and sup
plies: and how to improve the fiscal man
agement of the practice. There are a
number of policies and procedures an
office can employ to maximize reimburse
ment and to cover costs.

Charge Sheets

The most important and yet frequently
overlooked practice management tool is the
charge sheet (also known as a route slip.
superbill, or procedure sheet). Most offices
simply change the codes on the charge sheet
as new codes come into existence. To make
it a more effective tool, all of the procedures
in the office should beevaluated and com-
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pared to the CPT-4 book and insurance car
riers' reports. The office should try 10

match every activity to a procedure code.
For example, supplies should nOI be bun
dled into one catch-all cede; they should be
broken into individual codes. All
chemotherapy administrations, office visits,
and hospital visits should be assigned the
procedure code that most accurately
describes the services provided. A charge
sheel should not contain a single code for
office visits or hospital visits, but the entire
range of applicable codes. One.practice
found that accurate recording of chemother
apy administration charges produced a 14
percent increase in reimbursement at the
same time that the number of Medicare
patients increased by six percent.

The charge sheet should be tailored to
the physician's practice. It should not sim
ply bea copy from another practice or a
form recommended by a book. If the prac
tice specializes in a particular type of oncol
ogy, then look for codes that better describe
the type of procedures performed. For
example, if a practice includes pediatric
oncology patients, the laboratory section of
the charge sheet should contain codes
36400 and 364 10, which allow for a higher
level of reimbursement based on age.

The charge sheet should contain a
complete list of the ICD-9 codes and
descriptions. One practice has placed all
possible oncology and related ICD-9 codes
on the back of the charge sheet and the
oncologist simply circles the proper code.

Each member of the office uses the
form for a different purpose, which means
that designing a charge sheet necessitates
the participation of everyone in the prac
tice. The charge sheet should be changed
as the procedures performed change, and as
new codes become available. Using out
dated forms typically leads to inaccurate
records of the services provided to patients.

Laboratory Charges

Laboratory work is another commonly
overlooked area. Medicare and Medicaid
patients should be identified before lab
work is performed. All lab work per
formed in-house should be billed accord
ingly. If the practice doesn't want to take
on the burden of billing for outside lab
work, let the outside lab bill for its ser
vices. However, if the carrier allows the
charge, the office should bill for drawing
of the lab specimen.
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Other Suggestions

Since the publication of the 1990 CPT-4
book, a number of carriers have provided
update bulletins and letters to practices.
Such correspondence often contains infor
mation that can directly affect the way in
which you bill. Everything from new
codes to policies can be found in these
materials. They are an important tool for
your practice. When changes appear in
bulletins, offices should institute the
changes immediately and document what
changes have been made.

It is not uncommon for offices to
receive under- or overpayment from carri
ers. All explanations of benefits should be
evaluated in detail. Payments should be
matched to charges to make sure proper
payment has been received. If a charge
has been missed or improperly paid, the
carrier should be notified immediately. If
a charge has been wrongly denied for
reimbursement, file an appeal. On the
other hand, if you receive overpayment
from the carrier, the overpayment should
be returned the next time checks are writ
ten. Keeping overpayments produces an
artificially high bank balance that must
later be adjusted.

Summary

The new CPT-4 cooing changes have been
viewed by some offices as a major incon
venience that has imposed unwanted prac
tice management changes. For these
offices, practice management and reim
bursement have become more difficult.
Other offices have viewed the changes as
an opportunity for reviewing policies, pro
cedures, and practice management tech
niques. These offices have taken the
proposed changes and looked for ways to
make the changes work for them.

Because coding changes are inevitable
for the foreseeable future, offices should
search for ways to lake advantage of the
changes. The fact is that well-managed
offices can continue to grow if change is
seen as an opponunity, not an adversity.•

Cavan Redmond is Senior Project
Manager, ELM Services, II/C.,
Rockville, MD.


